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MULTISPECTRAL DETERMINATION OF SOIL MOISTURE
1.	 Introduction
The edited Guymon soil moisture data collected on August 2, 5,
14, 17, 1978 have been grouped into four field cover types for statistical
analysis.. These are the bare, milo with rows parallel to field of view,
milo with rows  perpendicular to field of view and alfalfa cover groups.
There are 37, 22, 24 and 14 observations respectively in each group for
each sensor channel and each soil moisture layer. Table 1 shows the
fields and dates used for each group. Editing eliminated data from the
August 8 and 11, 1978 dates and from the highest scatterometer look
angles. Table 2 summarizes the variables and associated symbols used
in the analysis. Prefix and suffix symbols are explained and data set
names identified.
A subset of these data called the 'five cover set' (VEG5) limited
the scatterometer data to the 15 0 look angle. it was used to determine
discriminant functions and combined group regressions. This data set
was further edited to 21 bare field observations, and further separated
the milo (viewed parallel to the rows) into milo drilled (8" height milo)
and 2 112' to 3" high milo. The bare field editing was considered appro-
priate after comparing the regression slopes for each field on the 4
day basis. These aspects are detailed later. Table 3 summarizes
additional variable combinations used for the five group analysis.
The organization of this analysis summary is parametric in field
cover type with the same types of analysis performed for each cover type.
ii
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TABLE I. Data Source:	 Field and Date	 a
-- indicates no data or data edited out
Bare (31 observations)











Milo. Perp. (24 observations)
Field 8-2 8-5 8-14 8-17
Milo. Par. (22 observations)























re: 5 groups combined data set (look angle of 15 0 only) :
indicates bare fields used; others edited out due to significantly
different slopes as determined on a per-field basis.
+ fields for Par. Low (Milo 8" high-drilled); remaining fields are
Par. Hi. (An additional edit of Par. Hi. removed field 1X- due to
a significantly different slope. That data set is Par. Hi2).
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TABLE 2. Guymon Soil Moisture and Sensor Channel Variables
dft
Volumetric Soil Moisture
upper depth	 lower depth	 notes
SOIL02 FLDAV 02 0 cm 2cm
SOIL25 FLDAV 25 2 cm 5cm
SOIL59 FLDAV 59 5 9
SOIL915 FLDAV 915 9 15
SOIL015 FLDAV 015 0 15
SOiL1530 FAV 1530 '15 30
SOIL3045 FAV 3045 30 45
SOIL05 FLDAV 05 0 5
SOIL09 FLDAV 09 0 9
SOIL030 FLDAV 030 0 30
SOIL (prefix) data are averages of selected field sample points lying
along the track of the flight line. Data in #.
FLDAV, FAV OR FLD (prefix) data are averages of all the field sample
points. These data are used for correlations primarily with the MMS
sensor. Data in %.








Prefix: polarization type and frequency
HH16	 horizontal transmit, horizontal receive; 1.6 Gh.';
HV16	 horizontal transmit, vertical receive;	 1.6 Ghz
VV133	 vertical transmit, vertical receive 	 13,3 Ghz









MFMRCH	 C band	 Horizontal polarization
MFMRCV	 C band	 Vertical polarization
MFMRL;i	 L band	 Horizontal polarization
Table 3. Additional Variables Used




HH - HV	 HH16L15 - HV16L15









It is preceded by an overview with summary g^
analyses to compare the effects of field cover. The overview continues
with a compar:!on of stepwise regressions from the five group set with
limited  variables. The movement, toward a soil moisture prediction
algorithm more 'physically based' is represented by the result of a
non-linear regression.
The analyses for each of the four cover types are presented
principally in the form of graphs and tables with only brief commen-
tary. Results of stepwise regressions are presented first as a cover
type overview. The remaining sequence used isi elementary statistics,
correlation matrix, single variable regressions, and factor analyses.
Stepwise regressions are summarized in the sequence of the variable
selected and the combined correlation coefficient. The regressions wer^
determined primarily for SOIL02 as the dependent variable and used the
highest correlating sensor channels of each sensor type.
Elementary statistics provide the mean, standard deviation and
range of all variables. Correlation matrices were determined for the
full set of variables. Significant correlations (at the .01 level
of significance or better) and/or the highest correlating sensor types
are summarized via tables of the intercepts and regression coefficients.
Eigenvector and rotated factor analyses were determined for two
variable sets for each cover type.. These were: (1) a near full-variable
set which thus shows the change in factor loadings as a function of the
soil moisture layers, scatterometer look angles, spectrometer channels
and radiometer channels; and, (2) for the set of the highest correlating
variables used in the stepwise regressions.
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2.	 Overview
This overview is in three parts. It first ccmparea se',.-ted
correlations to primarily show the effect of cover types, Next stepwise
regressions parametric in cover type as derived from a limited-variable,
further-edited five cover group set are compared. Finally, a non-linear
regression is given to represent a step toward a more physically based
model.
2.1 Overview: Cover Type Comparisons
A large numher of variable- are being compared in this analysis. The
analysis is further complicated by the fact that the comparisons usually
contain the effects of multivariable changes. In some instances, the
effect of a single variable change is approximated via 'the regression
equations.
Consider first that the cover type comparisons contain sets of fields
that are significantly different in moisture profile. Figure la shows the
mean values of each layer plotted at the mean depth of each soil sample
layer. Thus the mean scattering cross sections, Figure lb incorporate these
effects as do the plan view direction modulation for the milo fields (viewed
parallel or perpendicular to the rows), Figure lc.
Soil textures also differ from field to field and cover type. Ana-
lyses of the effects of soil texture are planned for next year. A cursory
check of the utility of normalizing volumetric soil moisture to percent
of field, capacity via the soil texture data was done in the five-group
analysis.
The effects of scatterometer look angle, frequency and polarization
on correlation with the volumetric soil moisture in the 0-2 cm layer
(SOIL02) is shown in Figure 2. This figure is parametric in cover
type; Figure 2a shows the bare field results, Figure 2b the milo
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the alfalfa cover results. Figure 3 similarly shows the correlations for
the passive microwave data.
A comparison of the coefficient of correlation of the sensor re-
spon;es with the volumetric soil moisture measured at progressively
deeper layers is shown in Figures 4 and 5. the depth is plotted at the
midway point for the layers 0-2, 2-5, 5-9, and 9-15 cm. As a reference,
the correlation of the soil moisture at each depth with that in the
top 0-2 cm is shown. Since the latter is shown to remain relatively
high and almost constant for all cover types except bare - no conclusions
can be readily reached about the distribution of depth to the sensor
response.
Generally the highest correlating sensor channels are shown.
Additionally, for the mild viewed perpendicular to rows and for
alfalfa, the variations with look angle is included. This is to show
the significant effect of a relatively small change in look angle on
the correlation. The most obvious impact is the change in correlation
for HV16L5 to HV16L15 and the milo viewed perpendicular. One rationale
which may partially account for this effect considers a semi- (or pseduo)
coherent addition of the bac kscatter from the milo to the volumetric
scatter from the soil moisture. It seems that the effect of the milo
is sop mthing more than the effects of attenuation and noncoherent back-
scatter addition,
Other observations include the following: For the bare soil,
the rather rapid decrease of correlation of the sensor responses with
increasing depths of sample, is almost paralleled by the decreasing
114 c*jat#A*(7,W o c	 or

correlation of soil moisture at depth with the soil moisture in
0-2 cm. This is particularly nccticeable for the cross polarized
scatterometer, the passive microwave and the thermal IR responses.
One might be tempted to conclude that the response from the top 0-2
cm layer is the one dominant in effecting the sensor response for
the bare fields. Yet,in contrast, the fields with alfalfa cover
show a significant increase in correlation for the passive microwave
response to the deeper layers.
Though only the correlation of the field average soil moisture
with the top layer is shown in Figure 5, it should be noted that
correlation for the field averages are quite similar with the corre-
lation for selected points in the flight line averages.
l:_
A comparison of the linear regressions with SOIL02 as the dependent
variable parametric in cover types is shown in Figure 6. The scattero-
meter regressions are for a look angle of 15 0 from nadir. Figure 6A
is for HH1.6, Figures 6B and 6C for HV1.6 and VV13.3 scatterometers.
Figure 6D and 6E are for the passive microwave channels MFMRCV and
MFMRLH respectively. Since these are, in a sense, predictive algorithms
the effects of cover type should be incorporated in the 'more physical'
algorithm discussed later. Both the change in the regression coefficients
and the intercept should be explained in the context of vegetation
attenuation, backscatter, surface roughness_ and other variables: The
further diversity of the regression equations for minor group changes
such as BARE (21) and MILO.DRILL is shown in Figure 6B and Figure 60.
Passive microwave data from Njoku, Schieldge and Kahle (1980) and from
Newton and Rouse (1980) is included in Figure 6E for comparison-.
The standard error of the estimate of SOIL02 for the scatterometers
and passive microwave sensors is shown in Figure 7A, 76 and 7C. Note
that the lowest standard errors are provided by MFMRCH and MFMRCV for
the bare fields and (with somewhat higher errors) by HV1.6 for all
cover types.
Another summary of the set of one independent variable regressions
is given iil Figure 8. Figure 8A is for the HH1.6 scatterometer, Figure
8B for the HV1.6 and VV13.3 scatterometers and Figure 8C for the passive
microwave. Notice that in some instances a 'line of regression' of the
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sensor response. The 'fit' is particularly good in Figure gC. The
next best fit is for HV1.6 with some of the bare and milo data lying
near the SOIL02 -0i, at o - -25 db line. Other variations in cover
type and look angle are indicated on the graphs. Note the typical
progressions'up and down the line' as look angle is varied for each
cover type..
The varying sensor responses at the calculated SOIL0 2 -0% level is,
however, better shown in Figure 9. Similarly Figures 10 and 11 are
for calculated, constant soil moistures of SOIL0 2 =5 ,vl and	 respect-
ively. Note that such calculation does not conform the soil moisture
profiles with depths for each cover group. Thus direct comparisons
still contain such 'hidden differences.' Similar to the comments
on Figure 6, Figures 9-11 contain effects of cover type and viewing
angle which should be 'explained' in the 'more physical' algorithm.
Figures 9-11 have been calculated only from those regression lines
that correlate sufficiently high so that the probability of such random
correlation is less than .01. Notice that for both bare and milo fields
viewed parallel to rows, the calculated H'V scattering coefficients
are within about 1 db. Similarly, for milo viewed perpendicular
and at look angles of 15 0 or less, the calculated values seem consistent
with the previous calculations. Beyond 150 the scattering coefficient
is approximately constant however.
Several rationales are possible. These are: (1) the scattering
coefficients for bare and parallel milo as sensed by HV1.6 represent
-23-
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primarily volumetric scattering and are essentially independent of surface
effects. This was suggested by B.J. Blanchard (1980) and is discussed
more fully by A.J. Blanchard and Rouse (1980); (2) In Figure 10, the
relatively constant scatter for milo viewed perpendicular at angles equal
to or greater than 200 may be! due to cross polarization scatter from
the milo which is masking the decreasing scatter from the soil mois-
ture; (3) the returns from the alfalfa cover type show essentially the
same trend of scatter decreasing with increasing angle of incidence but
some 3 db lower. If no additional scatter from alfalfa is assumed, the
one way attenuation caused by the vegetation is about 1 1/2 db. A more
realistic assumption is that some backscatter from the vegetation con-
tributes to the total backscatter - generally in a noncoherent manner.
A separate consideration 'is the possibility of row vegetation (e.g.,
milo viewed parallel or perpendicular) being analogous to an array of
lossy* colinear antennas. The available data is insufficient (e.g.,
in angular) detail to confirm such consideration. Even if the vege-
tative cover can produce some level of coherent scatter via such (or
similar) mechanism it is still assumed that the vegetative scatter adds
incoherently to the volumetric and/or surface scatter of the soil.
Section 8 discusses these aspects further.
2.2
	
Stepwise Regressions for the Five-Group Set and the Four Groups
The combined 5-group reduced data set used only the 15 0 look angle
for the scatterometer data and only the SOIL02 moisture layer. As a pre-
liminary test, it included field averaged soil texture data and
* or loaded dielectricI	 -27-
i
1
SOIL02 normalized to the fraction of field capacity (called FCO2) and the
additional variables previously identified in Table 3.
The 5-group data set was used for the determination and comparison of
linear discriminant functions parametric in selected combinations of vari-
ables. The variable set was also extended to include the sum and differences
of HH and HV L band data as proposed by Blanchard and Rosenthal (1980).
Stepwise regressions for selected variable sets were determined. The
variables were those which individually, or as a set, had the largest
Mahalanobis distance  as a measure of the discriminant 'power.'
Figure 12A summarizes the stepwise regressions for all available
variables and all cover types including the combined five groups. Items
to note are a) the utility of new variables HH-HV and MMS4/8; b) HV1605
and MFMRCV dominate the selection of the first or second variable;
c) the BARE (21) correlation is significantly improved over the 37
observation bare set; and d) for all five categories combined the
SOIL02 predictive regression has a correlation coefficient of about
.78. Figure 12B shows the stepwise regressions for the limited variable
set HV1605, MFMRCV and MMS4/8. For comparison the full variable, 37
observation stepwise regressions for the bare fields are shown in Figure
12C, the milo viewed parallel and perpendicular in Figure 12D and the
Alfalfa fields in Figure 12E. The regression constants are summarized
in the first table of the appropriate cover section.
2.3
	 Non-Linear, 'Physical Model' Regressions
A model structure which considers the backscatter from both the
vegetation and the volumetric soil moisture, and the effects of vege-
tation is similar to that suggested by Ulaby, Bradley and Dobson (1979)
but with a non-linear combination.
-28-
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In this case, preliminary coefficients or 'explanatory fits' to
the effects of cover type are linked to (made dependent upon) the varia-
tion of MMS4/8. The non-linear regression 'fit' is obtained via the
prngram OPTIMIZE,
The equation for the data of the five-group cover described ear-
lier is given in section 8.3.
2.4
	 Analysis Summaries for Four Cover Types
To facilitate cross comparison of similar analyses parametric
in cover type, two expediencies are used here. These are:
(1) Table 4 provides an index of the figures and tables for use
in Sections 3-6 without further comment.




Table 4, Index to Parallel, Comparative Analysis
Summaries for Four Cover Types_
Bare	 Mi1o.Par.	 Mi1o.PerR.	 Alfalfa
Stepwise Regressions (Table)	 5	 9	 13	 17
Flementary Statistics (Table)
	
6	 10	 14	 18
Correlation Coefficients (Table) 	 7	 11	 15	 19
Single Variable Regressions (Table) 	 8	 12	 16	 20
Rotated Factor Matrices (Figure) 	 13	 14	 15	 16
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1.	 Five Cover Group with Limited and Extended Variable Set
The five cover group data set (VEG5) was combined primarily to
examine the utility of the several variable combinations cited in
Table 3 for correlation with SOIL02 and for linear discriminant
evaluation. The coefficients for the stepwise regressions (shown
in Figure 12A and B) are in Table 21. The raw data mean signatures
for selected variables in the five group sequence are shown in Figure
11.
The linear discriminant was tentatively considered as a pseudo-
model for identifying cover type and on that basis selectively modi-
fying regression coefficients.Table 22,for SOIL02 predictions. An
approximate rank order of preferred variables via their discriminatory
Power used increasing Mahalanobis distance squared. The rank order
summary for selected combinations is given in Table 23. It is evident
that the suggested variable combinations (Blanchard and Rosenthal,
1980) HH + HV, MMS4/8 and HH-HV are the most useful for effecting
cover discrimination both singly and in ;,ombination. However,'smooth
progression' of regression coefficient modification via one or more
of these discriminatory variables is not readily feasible. As an
example, MMS4/8 provides a value related to fraction of vegetation
cover. The cumulative probability of an MMS4/3 ratio less than a
given value parametric in the five cover types is shown in Figure 18.
Yet using the simple sequence of a decreasing MMS4/8 ratio finds wide
excursions of the related cover type regression coefficients. Expansion
-81-
to the use of two discriminants (e.g. HH-HV and MMS4/8) does not
improve the 'smooth progression' aspect. 	 For example, the distri-
bution of data in the HH-HV, MMS4/8 coordinates is shown in Figure
19 with a qualitative term 'suggesting' a physical basis for the
discrimination.
As a separate consideration the sensitivity of the linear dis-
criminants to variation in SOIL02 was evaluated. 	 Although there is
a significant difference in the average soil moisture of the MILO.PERP.
and ALFALFA groups, it is quite apparent that SOIL02 is not a major
discriminating variable in the set evaluated for the linear discri-
minants.	 Thus, the rank order results of discriminants shown is
probably a reasonable approximation even in the face of soil moisture
differences per group because of the low utility of SOIL02 as a dis-
criminant.	 Taking advantage of this aspect, SOIL02 was included in
many of the linear discriminants determined to provide variation of
the intercepts parametric in SOIL02.	 For selected linear discri-
minants, Table 24, the classification performance on the training
data„ is summarized in Table 25. 	 Preferably a final set of equations
would encompass the separate considerations of effective cover group
discrimination and high correlation to soil moisture. 	 As such,the
variauies included are for satisfying both aspects.
An alternate approach to a predictive soil moisture algorithm
considered use of the linear discriminants to determine aoriori cover
probabilities and SOIL02 	 ' intervals'	 via a logit model	 ( Strahler and
-82-
"R4vNUUSwa^.•tuui' v « "•^ ."ii^C llFXnwrnMw^w - •,.^ .w•w•	 .. ",^
others, 1980). The logit model is nonparametric and is highly useful
for merging disparate types of collateral data. The approach has not
been tested/evaluated in this cont-.xt yet.
An additional use of the data set VEG5 was a preliminary in-
corporation of field averaged soil texture data. The variable FCO2
was the volumetric soil moisture SOII^2 normalized by field capacity
as determined from FC- 30 - .23 (Sand %) + .50 (Clay %) (Schmugge,
1980). The correlation matrix, Table 26, shows a slight increase
for the correlation of the radiometer channels with FCO2 and a small
decrease for the scatterometer correlations. Table 27 summarizes
the elementary statistics. The VEG5 factor analysis is shown in Figure
20.
A comparison of selected regressions for determining percent
of field capacity in the 0-2 cm layer (FCO2) for the HV1.6 variable
with several of Ulaby's determinations follows (U1aby, 1979):
For combined vegetation corn, milo, soybeans, and wheat in the
0-5 cm layer for 'hH4.51.10' :
m f	 - 7.57Q	 (cb ) + 91.34 with




For bare in the 0-1 cm layer :
m
f
 - 10.42a (d b ) + 111.27 with	 p - .86
For vegetation and bare combined :
mf - 9.n7a
	 (d b ) + 109.08 with p	 - .80
For our Alfalfa data:
FCO2 (percent) - 176.621	 + 6.0448*HV16L15 with'p - .81
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8.	 Non-linear, Physical Model Regressions
S.1 Background
A second analysis approach is more concerned with fitting the data
to a model/algorithm with some semblance of the possible physical effects
involved. One simple structure postulated by Ulaby, Bradley and Dobson
(1979) considers the backscatter received by the scatterometer as
composites of soil moisture and vegetation backscatter and vegetation
attenuation: Fung (1979) modeled the vegetation layer with three terms
contributing to the average scattered power: a random medium half space
term, another for the vegetation-soil reflected wave and the third term
representing the incident and reflected wave interaction. Attema and




Additionally, there is interest in representing the effects of
t	 the soil surface e.g. the viewing geometry of the rows, the level of
surface roughness, etc. if the sensor channel is affected by such
perturbations. For example, the effects of tillage on the backscatter
were modeled by Fenner. Pels and Reid (1980) representing the surface
as a collection of large, medium and small facets with Gaussian dis-
tributions of size and slope.
However, it has been pointed out by B.J. Blanchard (1980) that
the cross polarized (HV) srdtterometer data may be the first showing
of the dominance of soil moisture volumetric scatter and the relative
absence of surface effects. These aspects have been modeled by A.J.
Blanchard and Rouse (1980) and earlier by Rouse (1972). The potantial
of sensor responses significantly decoupled from most surface effects
would more than counterbalance the penalty of the attendent lower signal
levels.
i
Along with the HV1.6L channel as a key soil moisture sensor the
passive microwave channels have demonstrated high correlations with
SOIL02. It is another preferred channel for incorporation in the model.
Passive microwave models have received significant attention. As
F
examples responses considering the effects of surface roughness and
vegetation have been examined by Newton and Rouse (1980). A bare
soil model has been derived by Njoku, Scheildge and Kahle (1980).
8.2 Algorithm Determination via OPTIMIZE
Thus at this stage of analysis, there is a need for a reasonable
compromise structure to combine the observations of both the passive
-99-
microwave and the scatterometer and introduce some semblance of the
physical process beyond the stepwise or single variable regressions.
A variant which includes the volumetric backscatter as observed by
the HV1.6 scatterometer, and the passive microwave MFMRCV channel is
preferred because of the higher correlations.
A compromise model could resemble that suggested by Ulaby,
Bradley and Dobson (1979). It can take the general form:
°d b 'a ° veg + a
 soi i -2 a veg
s
with the effects of vegetation attenuation, Kveg, and scattering,
vveg, related to a vegetative cover variable MMS4/8. Coefficients
for the fit of data to the model are those determined by the program
OPTIMIZE. First approximations of the coefficients may be made from
comparisons of the effects of cover on the HV1.6 and MFMRCV sensor
summarized in Figure 6. The attenuation effect of the vegetation
1s a 'prime cause' of the increased regre.sion coefficient. Extremely
low sensitivity to soil moisture variations is evidenced by thigh
regression slopes (where soil moisture is the dependent variable).
One example of such low sensitivity is demonstrated by MMS4/8. The
vegetation backscatter causes a somewhat predictable Increase in the
regression intercept (constant) if it exists as a relav'vely unVilorm,
noncoherent additive term. If, however, the vegetative cover and/or
field characteristics set up a pseudo coherent backscatter, prediction
is difficult due to geonvatry sensitive sensing configurations. Such
s





{	 a Kern County field imaged in a recent JPL test (Dailey, 1980). Changes
#	 in look angle of several .So increments aroduced large signal variations.
The Guymon data shows anomolies of apparent increased sensitivity to soil
{	
moisture with some cover types relathve to bare (e.g., for mild viewed
!	 perpendicular, Figure 6) and decreased correlations. Some of the ex-
planation may include these partial coherent additive effects. A pre-
O minary evaluation of the separate contributions of vegetation back-
s,;atter and attenuation for the noncoharent additive cases simply uses
she differences in regression constants,
-101-
{8.3	 Resiel is of OPTIMIZE
One model structure submitted via program OPTIMIZE incorporated
four independent variables - these were HV15L15, MFMRCV, MMS4/8 and
PLAN (plan view angle) The model (for OPT1 and OPT2) was:
WIN a 6(1)* (1 + B(2)- B(3) * MMS4/8) * HV16L5 + (6(4) + 6(5)*
PLAN) * MFMRCV** B(8) + B(b) * MMS4/8 * B(1)
The 'rationale' for the structure and coefficient determination was:
B(1) * (1 + 6(2)) - the regression coefficient relating the cross-
polarized SMckscatter component to volumetric soil moisture, SOIL02.
B(3) - the change in regression coefficient caused by vegetation
attenuation.
B(4) - the regression coefficient relating the radiometer to
SOIL02.
B(5) * PLAN - the change in 6(4) due to plan view changes.
Here, specifically, the significant change when viewing milo per-
pendicular to the rows. PLAN is either 1 (for perpendicular or 0
for all other).
B(8) - exponent for non-linear correlation.
-102-
tB(5) - effect of vegetation scatter
'	 B(7) - intercept; general adjustment
OPT1 and OPT2 in Table 28 summarize the initial conditions and
final coefficients as determined by OPTIMIZE. Table 29 gives the pre-
diction errors. A second model for OPTS excluded the variable PLAN and
added terms to the previous model to effect normalization of SOIL02 to
fraction of 'field capacity' using the equation from Schmugge (1980):
FC = 30 - .23 (SandN) + .50 (Clay%).
To presumably minimize coefficient changes from those determined
in OPT1 and OPT2, FC was initially multiplied by the reciprocal of
the mean fraction of field capacity for the data set. The data was
the 78 observation VEGS five cover set described in Section 7. OPT3
summarizes the results. The model for OPTS was:
SOIL02 = [B(1) * (1 + B(2) - B(3) * MMS4/8) * HV16L5 +
B(4) * MFMRCV ** B(5) + Bt6) * MMS4/8 + B(7)]
B(11) * (8(8) - B(9) * SAND + BOO) * ZOLAY)
Of the three runs, OPT2 has the highest correlation with SOIL02
(p	 .76) and the smallest standard error of estimate (5.6). The corre-
lation coefficient is quite similar to the same three variable step-
wise regression for VEGS shown in Figure 12 and Table 21. Whether
the structure of OPT2 is preferable because of the alleged attempt to
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Table 29. Distribution of OPTIMIZE model
Prediction Error
OPT N 40% <20% (,50%	 Ave. rr.. SEE _P notes
l 18% 29% 63%	 51% 7.1 .586 1
2 15% 32% 60%	 55% 5.6 .763 2
3 1% 10% 45%	 82% 8.8 .174 3
notes
1 PLAN - 1 for all cover types
2 PLAN s 1 for MILO.PERP; 0 for all others
3 PLAN not used
scatter) is a moot question. The low correlation of OPTS may be due in
part to the use of field-averaged SAND and CLAY data. Further, since
the ANGLE variable was excluded, the coefficients 6(4) + B(5) of MFMRCV
in OPT) would have been more properly represented by the single coc'°`i-
a
cient BM n -.52 as an initial condition rather than B(4) • -.26. The
sensitivity of the solution to this change in initial condition was not
examined. Since the correlation of OPT3 is so low here not much credence
should be given to the revised fractions of SAND and CLAY for computing
some measure of field capacity. Considerable further investigation into
physical models is of course needed.
8.4 Further Work
Similar procedures will be performed on the Dalhart, Texas data
collected during August, 1 980. Stepwise regression models and pseudo-
physical models (via OPTIMIZE) will be determined and compared with those
described herein.
9.	 Conclusions
Stepwise regression models have shown that one preferred channel
of the scatterometer or radiometer sensors usually accounts for most of the
variance in the return related to soil moisture. Increased correlation to
about .80 to .90 can usually be realized by including two other sensor
channels. A more 'physically based' model derived via an optimization
program provides somewhat reduced correlation (between sensor returns
and soil moisture) but attempts to separately account for vegetation
attenuation and scattering. Pseudo or partial coherent effects due to
surface roughness and/or vegetationo are not adequately modeled, however.
In both types ,_,f models the cross-polarized scatterometer appears to
be responding to volumetric soil moisture scattering significantly
more than to surface effects.
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